JDM Digital Media, LLC
FemmeXposure® FemmeArte® Magazine(s)
Content Release Form and Contract
Photographer/Content Owners Initials ( ___)
I, ____________________________________________________ agree
to bestow/allow JDM Digital Media (hereafter referred to as ‘The Company’) located in West
Palm Beach, FL, a perpetual, worldwide, royalty free, nonexclusive, irrevocable license to use,
reproduce, modify, adapt, publish, translate and publicly display any or all Content (hereafter
referred to as ‘Content’)
I submit to The Company and to incorporate such Content into the print and online
publication(s) of The Company.
I hereby state that:
1. I am the sole owner and copyright holder of the submission/s and have the right to allow
The Company to publish my submission/s without infringing on the ownership or copyright of
anyone else.
2. I understand that The Company has no control over who reads/views The Company’s
publications or websites or the amount of readers of The Company’s publications/web.
sites.
3. The Company will actively publish the Content whenever and in whatever media form they
Choose including but not limited to online, mobile and print modes of publication.
.
4. I will not submit anything that is not rights free or content that I share the rights to, to The
Company without first clearing the use of the Content by The Company in a signed document by
other rights holders and submitting those signed documents to The Company via digital
transmission or US mail and confirming receipt of all such documents.
5. I understand and agree that The Company has no liability or involvement, legal or otherwise,
with any submission(s) that I have not cleared the rights for.
6. This Release form will cover all my submission(s) to The Company one full year from date of
signing.
7. I understand that the employees, editors and or legal representatives of The Company will
not be held liable for any legal issues arising out of false statements made by me about the
Content or my inability or ignorance in clearing the rights with any other right
holders of my submitted Content.
8. I understand and agree that The Company may need to edit my Content submission(s).
9. I understand that The Company may or may not use my Content, or may decide to use only a
portion of my Content, but by entering into this agreement I have given The Company the option
to use the Content in their publication, perpetually.

Photographer/Content Owners Initials ( ___)
10. I understand that once printed or downloaded Content is embedded perpetually in the end
User’s copy of the Content, with no way for The Company to retrieve or stop access to the
Content, hence the perpetual release of rights is essential for the Company to use my content in
It’s publications in any medium or format.
11. I understand that parts of my submissions will be used in print & digital magazine published
by the Company and for various forms of online and print advertisements, website banners,
email and mail promotions and any other form of advertisement The Company deems
necessary to promote the publications of The Company. I hereby agree to allow the company
access to Print Resolution Images of my Content for afore mentioned usage completely free of
charge and/or on barter for publishing term. All use of content will display photographer’s
credits.
12. I understand that once Content submission/s is made by me and approved by The
Company, the Content cannot be withdrawn.
.
13. In the case of Content submission/s containing full nudity or partial nudity, I agree to
submit scanned copies of age verification documents of every person included in such
depictions and pictures along with my Content submissions.
Read and agreed:
Legal Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Business Name:________________________________________________________________
Pseudonym (if applicable): ________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________
Address Cont’d: _________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________ State: __________________ Zip:_____________
Phone Number: ____ - ________ - ________
Email Address: _______________________________
Signature: __________________________________________
Date: ______/______/______

